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Welland Vale 
Shurly Anchor 

------------

GENERAL MEMBERSHII:) MEETING 

WEDNESDAY TG-NIGHT MARCH 21ST 

8 PM. 

OUEENSVVAY HOTE L 
AGE ND.A 

1 . Installation of Exeeuti ve Officers for 1951 - 52 . 
2 . Election of Standing Committees . 
3 . Reports from District Council Delegates . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Now that anot her Election year is finished and the matter of who is who 

on the Executive is set tled, the next vital problem for Membership is the other 
Committees, Sick & Welfare , Educational Recreation, Union Label , P .A.C. 
Unempl oyment , Anti- Discrimination, Compensation and Blood Donor . 

These Committees should be elected at the Membership Meeting to- night . I t 
i s proposed by the Executive to name or el ect five for each Committee and give 
the Chairman of each the power to co-op other members from time to time . 

The val ue of an organization depends very much on the services done by its 
Committees . 

It is always true that too much of the work falls on too few people . Won 1t 
you volunteer to do your share . 

SEE YOU TO-NIGHT 

Ct~s] 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

The coming of Spring should see great activity on the building front , 
but what we want. to see is about 1 , 000 more members with $10.00 bills to 
trade for Certificates . 

When you buy a Certificate, remember you are nerely making a good 
investment in something th~t will benefit you in two ways. What nore can we 
ask you to do for yourself . 

BUY A C E R T I F I C A T E NOW 

The heat is on to get people to file their income tax r eturns early and 
well before the deadline of lpril 30th . One commentator has it , that this is 
when you have to answer the Government ' s Quiz Prograr.1; a costly little game 
played by mail . The only difference between this and other quiz programs is 
that you don ' t get paid for giving the right answers . But you do take the 
consequences for giving the wrong r eplies . 

B L O O D DONOR 

We have many f8ithful donors, members who contribute blood time after 
time . What the Co:mnittee would like is to increase the number of new donors . 
Don ' t wait until you or one of your family need blood before you volunteer to 
give any . 

It is like an insurance policy, only ttat everyone in McKinnon 1 s is 
covered but the premiums are only paid by a few . 

NEXT BLOOD DONOR D;.TE IS JJ'RIL 4th . WILL YOU VOLUNTEER . 

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS. WHO? 

WHY YOUR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURli.NCE COMMITTEE. In the past three months we 
haven't had any cases at all . No one fired . No one quit . No disqualifi cations 
at the Unemployment Insurance Office . Tfr,.t would be Utopia . 

It seems to me that those who have lost their jobs irregardless of cause 
are failing to report to their Unemployment Insurance Co:r.rrnittee . A careless word 
or statement may cause you a disqualification of up to six weeks . That ' s not 
chicken feed when you are out of work . 

Why pay a pre:riium if you don't intend to have the benefits . 
All you old T~~ers who go on pension are entitl ed to Unemployment Insurance 

for one year . Come up and see us, we can advise you on what to do to guard your 
benefits . So you members who are entitled t o Veterans Allowance Pension you are 
entitled to Unemployment Insurance for one year . 

We of this Committee would like to service you for that year and then have 
you serviced by the new Veterans Committee with which we intend to work in the 
closest harmony . We can do good things for you, if you work with us . 

So new employees of McKinnon ' s , Shurly Works , J:.nthes Imperial and Welland 
Vale if you have been disqualified by the Unemployment Insurance Commission 
anywhere within the past six months let us know the conditions and we may be 
able to get the disqualification set aside as we did for one lad to the t une of 
$100 , 65 , 

You may phone me at home 3-1487 and if I am not there phone · the Union Office, 
5- 9757 . 

M. 1 . Heeley , Chairman, 
Unemployment Insurance Corrrrnittee . 
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ANTHES IMl:)ERIAL SECTION 

At a regular Executive Meeting hold last Monday, March 12th it was decided that 
each Plant in the Local having an escalator clause written into thoir Collective 
Agreements should, through the medium of this l eafle t, explain the said Escalator 
clauses as they apply to their r espective Plant Menberships. With this directive 
in view your long suffering correspondent will attenpt to put this across in the 
f ewest words possible. 

l1s you all probably know the Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues once 
monthly, an index figure purporting t o be the amount the Cost of Living has risen 
(or fallen) since its publication of the previous month. These figures are not 
for the month in which they are published but are for the previous month . 

Broadly speaking, the Anthes Imperial agreement provides for a one cent per 
hour adjustment for each 1.3 points chqnge in the Index. The first adjustment will 
be made effective the first pay period comP.1encing on or after June 1st. The date 
you will receive your cheque with the first adjustnent on it will be FRIDAY, JUNE 22nd 
as the first pay period in June is from the 1st to 15th inclusive. You will notice 
that this date is NOT the first pay day in June but the second. So please dear 
readers, when you receive your pay cheque on the 8th of June DON'T strike the 
plant because there has been no cost of living adjustment added to your wages. 
I know for sure when June 8th rolls round I 1m going to have to go through all . 
this again, but the powers that be, directed me to write this explanation, so 
their ever humble and obli ging servant has done just that~ 

As a matter of interest when your 3¢ Cost of Living raise wEmt into effect 
on February 11th the Index figure stood at 172.5. However, it didn't stand still 
very long, it is now 175.2. And so it goes UP and UP and UP. And don't ask me 
how to stop it, ask your Liberal Government. 

U.A.W. CONVENTION 

At a meeting held for the purpose on Feb. 14th the nembership of this plant 
saw fit to elect me as their delegate to the U.A.W. Ccnvention to be held in 
Cleveland the 1st week in April. 

Now it so happens that since that date, a long friend of mine who shall be 
nameless, has put a l eaflet in the Plant entitled "Support True Unity" (can 't 
recall the chap myself) and since that time I have been severally harangued, 
exhorted and threatened by other good friends who seem to be of the opinion that 
I am going to Cleveland with the express intention of snitching another sweat 
stained buck a month out of their work pants. 

Yeah, I'm t alking about this thing called a DUES INCREASE. In the previous 
article I mentioned a little thing called an escalator clause. We got that 
because the Company has r ecognized as the Cost of Living goes up it gets tougher 
for you to make ends meet , and the tougher it gets, the l ess efficiency they're 
likely to get out of you . 

Exactly the same thing happens in a huge organization like the U.A.W. If the 
costs of operating an organiz'ition go up and there's nothing extra coming in then 
the efficiency of that organization is going to suffer. Your dues have remained 
the same since 1946. Your wages haven't, and neither has the Cost of Living. 

I'll be going t o the Convention along with hundreds of others, with the 
determination to hold a dues increase t o the minimUI'.l figure essential to the efficient 
operation of our Union. And ther~'s enough Scots' in me to make damn certain it is 
the minimum before I vote ".AYE". An now I'll wish myself a good trip and-a safe 
return for I doubt there's no one else will, after reading this. · 

K. Pratchett. 
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SURVEYING THE ELECTION RESULTS. 

Selle 1300 ballots were cast, about 38% of the voters bothering to vote. Does 
this mean that 62% of our menbers don't care enough for their Union to walk across 
the road to vote? If it does our nanagements have a pretty free hand, haven't they? 
The highest vote polled for any candidate was 764, slightly more than J/4 of the nUl'lber 
of union members. 

How much weight do you think the Shop Committee will carry before management 
with backing fr om only 25% of the r:1en in the shop? I say, "God Help this Loc '.l.l Union 
and the men in it if that is the true extent of union interest ." What are YOU going 
to do in the 0lection of Shop Committeemen , March 30th, 

if you haven't a good committeeman now in your zone, dig one up ~nd give hir:1 
your support. If you have a good cornmitteenan give hiri your vote. The member you 
elect will be able to do a bettor j ob for you if you back him up in the shop. 

COMMITTEEMEN ELECTIONS WILL BE ON MARCH 30TH. WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO? 

Wm. E • Baker and E • D • Baldwin 

R E S U L T S 0 F VOTE MARCH 14th and .MARCH 15th. 
TOTAL 

INTERN AT ION AL CONVENT ION 
2 elected 

GEORGE BENNETT 
JOHN KRJiMER 

739 Elected 
689 Elected 
475 James Connell 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DISTRICT COUNCIL 
5 elected 

Allen Schroeder 
Charl es Brooker 
J ohn Kramer 
Harry Gavins 
J ohn I doson 
J ,~mes Connell 
Fred Steeve 
Charles Williamson 
D. McPherson 

724 Elected 
707 Elected 
668 Elected 
628 Elected 
241 El'icted 
474 
461 
441 
320 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------
PRESIDENT GEORGE BENNETT 764 Elected 

Gordon Lambert 465 

VICE PRESIDENT ALLEN SCHROEDER 743 Elected 
Lloyd Hawke 441 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------

MCKINNON SECTION 

1. NO MIN.AT IONS 

2. QUALIFYING 

3. ELECTION 

------- ------
B!.R.GAINING COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 

All memoers who have been in good standing in the Union for one 
year aro nominated in their own zone. 

If you wish to stand as Connnitteeman for your zone you must write 
to the Union Office . (Deadli ne f or receiving letters is Wednesday, 
March 21st 8 P,M.). 

Voting will take place at Cappy's and Kares on Friday, M!illCH 30TH 
in those zones where there is a contest . 
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COST OF LIVING ESCALATOR - MCKINNON SECTION. 

Many members are worried about the 1¢ increase in the Cost of Living Allowance, 
Some claim that the Company has gyped them out of the cent per hour for two weeks. 
Others call the Negotiating Committee stupid for this tremendous loss in take home 
pay, still others are just confused as to how the Escalator clause works . 

HOW ABOUT GETTING THE FACTSl Get your copy of the Union Agreement and turn to 
Page 43 where the ti!'le of adjustment is explained. It means just what it says, "First 
pay period beginning on or after February 15th, 1951 and at quarterly intervals 
thereafter- - - -"• 

Now, neither pay group started exactly on February 15th. One started on 
February 21st and the other one February 28th, so some think they lost one cent per 
hour for either a week or two weeks . 

But, let's go on to the next period. Another adjustment is due the middle of 
May . So while you waited nearly 3½ months for the one cent allowance you are going 
to get the next adjustment in about 2½ months and it is likely to be an increase of 
three cents per hour or more . 

Do you think we'll hear those same people saying, "Oh, what a generous company 
they ' ve given us our bonus two weeks in advance" or "My, what snart boys those 
negotiators are". 

No ! and we don 1t expect it, but please read your contract carefully or ask 
your Steward or Committeemember before you condemn in the future. 

This does not mean that you should not criticize your committees or the work 
they do. If you have a better method of working out the escalator adjustment 
periods and effective dates please let us know - for the benefit of other unions who 
will be including similar clauses in their Contracts and for our Union in the next 
Contract . 

PAY FOR GOOD FRIDAY MCKINNON SECTION 
All members who have attained seniority are entitled to be paid for Good Friday, 

providing you work on Thursday, March 22nd and Monday, March 26th or receive WRITTEN 
permission from your foreman to be absent . 

If you are off sick during this week prior to and including Good Friday, report 
to the Personnel Office as soon as possible . You should receive pay for the holiday 
as long as you work on Monday . Contact your Committee Member if you are in doubt . 

SICK AND WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT 
Beginning in September, 5 cents of your $1 . 50 dues for each month has been placed 

in a Sick and Welfare Fund. This money is used to brighten the confinement of our 
sickness and accident victims and to provide larger amounts as for coal , groceries 
etc . in cases of real need . 

The fund is administered by a joint comr.J.ittee of Union members and two represent
atives from the Women's Auxiliary of the U.A.W. The Auxiliary contribute to the fund 
in a stated amount for each month. 

Twelve union members have been active since September visiting the sick and 
carrying on the Sick and Welfare work . 

Over 200 calls have been made ~397.15 has been spent and over 600 car miles 
travelled in addition to bus travel and walking up to March 1st, 1951. 

The Committee have made every effort to see that no sick member was overlooked . 
However, some have been missed because no record of their illness could be obtained. 

Therefore, we are asking that sick members and accident victims make a point 
to have the Union notified . Sick and Welfare Local 199, U.A.W. C. I.O . or phone 5-9757 . 

If you have been sick and you have not been visited we ask that you bear in 
mind the small nUI!lber of members who have interested themselves in this work . Your 
help in seeing that no one else is overlooked would be appreciat~d . Why not give 
this hard working committee your help. 

Leo Schekene, Chairman. 
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UN ION 4% Dividend. 

THRIFT SERVICE 

Once again we bring t o your attention the fact that we have a CREDIT UNION 
owned and operated by YOU. 

Let us try t o impress on you the advantages of the CREDIT UNION. 

1. It is a place t o deposit your money so that those not so fortunate as you 
may borrow at cheap rates of interest. This year a 4% dividend on shares 
has been declared by the Annual Meeting. 

2. Your savings up t o (~1000.00 if saved before the age 55 are insured. This 
means that the profit earned by the CREDIT UNION pays the insurance and the 
insurance in turn in case of death doubles the amount you have in savings, 
It is a life insur~nce on savings . 

3. If you have asked f or and received a loan. This too is insured so that in 
case of death the loan is wiped out by the insurance . This is aJ.so paid for 
out of profits. 

4. For instance , you have ~~100.00 in savings. You borrow $100.00 from the 
CREDIT UNION. The next day you die. The $100, loan is paid to the Credit 
Union by the insurance. The Credit Union issues a cheque for ~100.00 (S8'V"ings) 
to your beneficiary and on proof of death to the Insurance Co, they pay ah 
additional ~lOO. to the beneficiary. 

At present Dept, 82 is being or ganized by J ohn Ideson. Other departments wi11 
follow in short order. Your Board of Directors have been elected for 1951 and 
arrangements are being made for bonded collectors in the plant, They will take 
your deposits, saving you a trip to the office. All persons handling money for the 
Credit Union must be bonded according to the laws of the Province of Ontario and 
the Dept, of Agr;.cuJ.ture has been named as the watchdog of CREDIT UNIONS, 

. - - - - - - - . - -
ATTENTION 
MEETING 
MONDA'{_ 

Art McGarr, Treasurer, 
St, Catharines Auto Workers 
Credit Union Limited, . - -

WELLAND VALE UNIT 

MARCH 
3.45 PM. 

UNION HALL 
Election of Bargaining Committee. 
Discussion- on Wage Adjustment. 
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COMPILED BY THE INTEREl,TIONi'J, CONFEDERATION OF FREE TRhDE UNIONS . (Taken from 
C.C.L. Labour, Monthly Publ ication . 

The Secretariat of the. Central Council of Trade Uni ons in Poland says i ts 
time to get a little tougher with the workers . In a circular on "Socialist 
labour discipline" it is reported that absenteeism has not been reduced and it 
goes on to coI!IDlent : "sufficient severity is not being shown toward absentee 
workers in factories and mines . 11 

FORCED LABOUR FOR EDUC "T:(:ONAL PURPOSES . 

New evidence of the Communist forced labour system has been provided from 
Czechoslovakia in an order issued by Distri ct Commiss i on No . 13 Bruno . The 
actual writ was served on a Czech citizen , Rudolf Wlk . The writ informs Wlk 
that he has been 11 assir,ned 11 to a "corrective labour camp11 for a period of two 
years . 

Then it goos on to explain that this action has been taken "because you are , 
from a political point of view , a person unworthy of confidence , a menace to the 
security of the people ' s democratic regime . u 

It further states : 
"We inform you that our action , according to the above- nentioned law, is 

not a punishrllsnt , but a means of education for work in the spirit of the 
Czechoslovak Constitution . 

"According to your behaviour , the length of your stay in the Corrective 
Labour Camp fixed by the Commission may be redUCE)(l. or eventually prolonged . 11 

Behind the Iron Curtain the people now have this choice - sign the Stockholm 
Hpeace 11 appeal or get 15 years hard labour . 

OVERTIME . 
This one comes fron Orel in the Soviet and appeared in "Trud" the Soviet 

Daily Trade Union Paper . 
Until recently , says a letter written by a bank clerk, the branch was open 

from 9 a .m. till o p .n . Then the manaeenent decided that enployees were to 
carry on until 8 p .m. Then the bank stopped taking any account of holidays . It 
should be added that overtiBe is now paid ." 

C O M P E N S h T I O N C O M M I T T E E 

Your Conpensation Co~~ittee woulc like to stress a few things that every 
employee should know . 

Every onployee must report in writing to the Compensation Board all accidents 
that require the attention of a duly qunlified 1~edical practitioner . 

Just how important this is can be seen by my quoting from a l ett er by Jack 
Cauley, Commissioner of the Compensation Board . 

QUOTE I think you should again draw to the attention of your Membership , the 
fact that Section 19 , Sub-Section 4 of the Workmen ' s Conpenso.tion Act , makes it 
compulsory for both the employer lili"D EMPLOYEE TO REPORT DIRECTLY TO THE BOARD 
/.LL SUCH ;,CCICENTS THAT REQUIRE THE .fl.TTE11TION OF A DULY QU;ll,IFIED MEDIC.t.L 
PR.AC'TITIONER , WHETHER THE WORKMl,N LAYS OFF WORI< OR NOT . UNQUOTE . 

There have been C9.Ses brought to my attention where the workmen have failed 
to do this n.nd so has the Company . So if you have en accident report to the Union 
and we will see your case gets to the Board . 

C. Brooker . 

Issued by Local 199 , U .. ~. 'vJ . C. I. O. · 
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